Distinguishing characteristics of erythrocyte-rich and platelet-rich thrombus by intravascular ultrasound catheter system.
Acute coronary syndromes are associated with platelet-rich, white thrombi (WT) and erythrocyte-rich, red thrombi (RT), but their ultrasonic characteristics are not well defined. To determine whether intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) could be used to detect specific characteristics of WT and RT, two experiments were performed. An in-vitro experiment evaluated five WT and five RT and an ex-vivo experiment evaluated thrombi from 17 atherosclerotic rabbits with disrupted plaques and overlying thrombi. Specimen were mounted flat, immersed in a saline bath and examined from the intimal surface. Thrombi were classified as WT (n = 69) or RT (n = 40) by gross inspection and histology. IVUS was performed using a 1 mm, 20 MHz transducer in a 4.8F catheter. Images were digitally converted and points integrated to account for angular and depth resolution. Sampling was performed at the water-tissue interface and four other sites at 0.3 mm radial depth increments. Signals from each depth were standardized by obtaining the ratio of each energy level to the level at the water-tissue interface. The average energy ratio backscattered by RT was constant with increasing tissue depth while it attenuated for WT (P < 0.005; 2-way ANOVA). RT was less homogeneous and had more backscatter compared to WT. Light and electron microscopy corroborated these observations showing WT as densely homogenous and RT with loose cellular elements. WT may be detected by its attenuated ultrasound pattern versus a non-attenuated pattern for RT by IVUS. This technique has potential for characterizing WT and RT.